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The Coordinator’s
Corner.

Dennis Weidler

A Special Thanks...

Providing food and emergency assistance, with compassion, to those seeking our services.
770 East End Road, Homer, Alaska 99603   907-235-1968 text or voice    homerfoodpantry@gmail.com

Make It A New
Christmas Tradition.

...to the Kindergarten class

at Fireweed Academy.

They arrived in a caravan

on the Monday before

Thanksgiving with three

wagon loads of canned

goods.

While on-site, we gave a

quick tour and fielded a

few questions.

Here’s a fun, family idea to

make the holiday season

even more memorable.  It’s the

Reverse Advent Calendar.  Take

an ordinary cardboard box and

wrap it in decorative Christmas

paper.  Then, beginning on

December 1st, begin adding one

non-perishable food item each

day.  It’s like an Advent

Calendar...only in reverse.

  Then, on Christmas Eve,

before 3:00 o’clock, bring the

Advent Box to the Food Pantry.

Our team of volunteers will greet

you and place the filled box in  our

pantry storage area.  That way, we

can begin 2019 with a pantry full

of nutritionally beneficial, and

greatly needed, food.

  Thanks in advance for making

2018 a year of  great service to our

community.  Now, let’s work

together for an even better 2019.

The Donate Here Button is
Linked to FaceBook.

A few

month’s

ago, the Homer

Community

Food Pantry

established a

new web site

with up-to-date

news and

information.  This new site is also

where a donation portal was

established to make it as easy as

possible to accept on-line giving.

  Not long after

that, we were

able to link the

web-based

portal to the

Homer Food

Pantry Facebook

Page.   See

Facebook/

homerfoodpantry.

  So, pick your favorite way to visit

with us on-line.  But drop by soon

and often.

www.homerfoodpantry.org

We jogged up to Thanksgiving.

Now we’re loping up to

Christmas with a planned sprint to

the New Year.

  Hmm, those running metaphors

remind me to thank the Kachemak

Bay Running Club.  Their Thanks-

giving Spit Run brought in boxes of

canned goods

for the Food

Pantry.  Thanks

so much!

  We would also

like to thank the

Boy Scouts, the

Bay Club, plus

all those who donated turkeys in

those final days before Thanksgiv-

ing.  What a blessing!

  We would also like to thank the

Lions Club and Share The Spirit.

Their herculean efforts made the

holiday season a little brighter for so

many in our community.


